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a b s t r a c t

Fluctuations of four valley glaciers in coastal south-central Alaska are reconstructed for the past two
millennia. Tree-ring crossdates on 216 glacially killed stumps and logs provide the primary age control,
and are integrated with glacial stratigraphy, ages of living trees on extant landforms, and historic fore-
field photographs to constrain former ice margin positions. Sheridan Glacier shows four distinct phases
of advance: in the 530s to c.640s in the First Millennium A.D., and the 1240s to 1280s, 1510s to 1700s, and
c.1810s to 1860s during the Little Ice Age (LIA). The latter two LIA advances are also recorded on the
forefields of nearby Scott, Sherman and Saddlebag glaciers. Comparison of the Sheridan record with
other two-millennia long tree-ring constrained valley glacier histories from south-central Alaska and
Switzerland shows the same four intervals of advance. These expansions were coeval with decreases in
insolation, supporting solar irradiance as the primary pacemaker for centennial-scale fluctuations of
mid-latitude valley glaciers prior to the 20th century. Volcanic aerosols, coupled atmospheric-oceanic
systems, and local glacier-specific effects may be important to glacier fluctuations as supplemental
forcing factors, for causing decadal-scale differences between regions, and as a climatic filter affecting the
magnitude of advances.

� 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Valley glacier fluctuations are a key record for understanding
the natural forcings and spatial expression of late Holocene climate
change. Termini of valley glaciers respond within years to decades
of a change in climate by advancing or retreating (Jóhannesson
et al., 1989; Raper and Braithwaite, 2009), and leave characteristic
sediments and landforms as records of past termini positions. Dates
on trimlines and moraines reveal when termini reached and
receded from maxima, while forefield organic materials inter-
bedded with or incorporated into glacigenic sediments constrain
intervals of ice minima and re-advance. When dated by tree-ring
crossdates, these glacier forefield records have enabled termini
fluctuations over the last one to two millennia to be reconstructed
with very high spatial and temporal detail (e.g. Luckman, 1995;
Holzhauser et al., 2005; Barclay et al., 2009a).

While valley glacier histories have been developed for many
mountain areas of the world (Davis et al., 2009), there remains
arclay).
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uncertainty as to what climatic forcings have been the dominant
cause of termini fluctuations prior to the twentieth century. Some
authors have emphasized solar irradiance as the primary driver
(e.g. Denton and Karlén, 1973; Wiles et al., 2004; Hormes et al.,
2006) while others have linked past glacier fluctuations to volca-
nic activity, changes in atmosphericeoceanic systems, and feed-
backs such as sea ice formation (e.g. Porter, 1986; Denton and
Broecker, 2008; Licciardi et al., 2009; Schaefer et al., 2009; Miller
et al., 2012; Putnam et al., 2012; Lowell et al., 2013). Further
interpretive complications arise from local factors such as glacier
size, geometry, debris cover, and terminal environment (e.g. Pelto
and Hedlund, 2001; Boyce et al., 2007; Kirkbride and Winkler,
2012), which can influence the specific response of ice margins to
climatic forcing.

In this paper we use tree-ring crossdates to detail the late Ho-
locene history of four valley glaciers that terminate on the Copper
River Delta in coastal south-central Alaska. One of these records,
that of Sheridan Glacier, spans almost 2000 years and is the most
complete and best-constrained valley glacier history yet developed
in Alaska. These data are then used to consider the relative roles of
global to regional climate forcing factors and non-climatic local
effects on valley glacier histories.
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Table 1
Copper River Delta glacier characteristics.

Name Length (km) Terminus
elevation (m)

Main flow
direction

Scott 24 150 SW
Sheridan 24 50 SWeSSW
Sherman 13 120 WSW
Saddlebag 8 85 S
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1.1. Study area

The Copper River Delta is a low relief foreland situated between
Prince William Sound and the mouth of the Copper River (Fig. 1).
The four study glaciers (Table 1) all flow southwards from an area of
Paleogene-age sedimentary and granitoid rocks (Winkler and
Plafker, 1993) in the Chugach Mountains. Peaks around the névés
of the four glaciers are generally around 1200m and locally reach to
1909 m above sea level. Sheridan and Saddlebag glaciers both
currently terminate in proglacial lakes that are dammed by late
Holocene moraines and associated deposits, while Scott and Sher-
man glaciers are fronted by vigorous outwash river systems.

Climate on the Copper River Delta is maritime with mean
monthly temperatures of �4.1 �C in January and 12.5 �C in July
(1971e2000, NCDC normals) being recorded at the Cordova Airport
Fig. 1. Copper River Delta study area. PWS: Prince William Sound. CR: Copper River.
(Fig. 1). Average annual precipitation is 2445 mm and is distributed
throughout the year with a peak in September and October. Climax
forests on outwash are usually dominated by Sitka spruce (Picea
sitchensis (Bong.) Carr.) and western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla
(Raf.) Sarg.), while mountain hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana (Bong.)
Carr.) is generally more common on moraines, hillslopes and at
higher elevations. Sitka alder (Alnus crispa (Ait.) Pursh ssp. sinuata
(Reg.) Hult.) and black cottonwood (Populus trichocarpa Torr. &
Gray) dominate early successional stages on recently disturbed or
deglaciated ground (Boggs, 2000).

The Copper River Delta is located above the Aleutianmegathrust
and was co-seismically uplifted about two meters during the 1964
M9.2 earthquake (Plafker, 1969). Previous large earthquakes about
800 and 1500 years ago (Hutchinson and Crowell, 2007; Shennan
et al., 2008) may have similarly uplifted the area, while drowned
tree stumps at the seaward edge of the delta record gradual land
surface subsidence during inter-seismic periods (Plafker, 1990). The
glacier forefields of this study are high enough above sea level and
sufficiently dominated by glacial processes so as to have minimal
influences in the stratigraphic and landform record from vertical
tectonic displacements. However, co-seismic landslides such as the
1964 large volume rock avalanche onto Sherman Glacier (Shreve,
1966) can potentially alter mass balance and thus affect glacier
dynamics (Bull and Maranguanic, 1968).

1.2. Previous studies

The study glaciers were first described and sketched from a
distance by expeditions traveling along the Copper River Delta
shoreline in 1884 (Abercrombie, 1900) and 1886 (Seton-Karr, 1887).
Although the earliest glacier maps erroneously show Sheridan and
Sherman as two tributaries feeding a single terminus (Brooks,1908;
Grant and Higgins, 1909), closer observations in 1910 (Tarr and
Martin, 1914) established that these were two separate glaciers
and this is reflected on maps thereafter (e.g. Chapin, 1913). Tarr and
Martin (1914) also noted that both Sheridan and Saddlebag glaciers
were thinning and beginning to retreat from recent maxima. At
Sheridan Glacier this marginal retreat amounted to 335 m from a
major moraine and forest trimline by 1925e26 (Lutz, 1930), and in
1931Wentworth and Ray (1936) noted further retreat and thinning.

Lutz (1930) examined the reforestation process on recently
deglaciated ground at Sheridan Glacier and found the pioneer
species to be spruce, mountain hemlock, alder and cottonwood.
Both tree ages on moraines and radiocarbon ages from glacially
killed stumps and logs were used by Tuthill et al. (1968) to develop
a late Holocene history of Sheridan and Sherman glaciers. Field
(1975) used the observations of earlier workers together with
aerial photographs to summarize retreat of all four of the study
glaciers from the early to middle 20th century. We incorporate key
results from these prior workers with our own data in our recon-
structed histories of the forefields.

2. Methods

Fieldwork for this study was completed in the summers of 1993,
1999, and 2002. Living trees and recently logged stumps on
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moraines and outwash surfaces, at forest trimlines, and in old
growth forests beyond the forefields (Fig. 2) were cored to
respectively provide dates of ice retreat, dates of ice maxima, and
tree-ring series for crossdating with subfossil tree-ring samples.
Sediments revealed in stream-cut exposures were documented and
subfossil wood samples (Fig. 2) collected as cores or discs from the
lower trunk or best-preserved section of each log or in situ stump.
Samples for radiocarbon dating were also collected from organic
horizons and some subfossil logs.

In the laboratory, wood samples were air-dried, glued, and
sanded with progressively finer sandpapers to clearly reveal the
tree ring and wood cell structures. Conifer samples were classified
as spruce or hemlock based on the respective presence or absence
of resin canals on the sanded cross-sectional surface (Hoadley,
1990). The outer edges of each subfossil wood sample were
examined for the presence of bark or a pristine outer ring (i.e.
minimal rot or abrasion), indicating that no outer rings had been
lost after tree death. Innermost rings of all living and subfossil
samples were also examined for the pith or significant ring cur-
vature, indicating that the sample included the oldest rings at the
tree center. Ring widths were measured to the nearest 0.001 mm
using a Velmex linear encoder system.

Crossdating of subfossil samples was a two step-process. First,
samples were matched with samples of the same genera from the
same site or stratigraphic level to produce local floating chronolo-
gies. Second, these chronologies were crossdated with each other,
Fig. 2. Examples of field data. (a) Forest trimline at west side of Scott Glacier. (b) Forest trim
recently exhumed from outwash at site C. (d) In situ stumps rooted on buried hillside at si
with living trees from forests surrounding the forefields, and with
master tree-ring chronologies from Nellie Juan (Barclay et al.,
2003), Tebenkof (Barclay et al., 2009a), and Columbia (Wilson
et al., 2007) glaciers to form final chronologies for the Copper
River Delta that were calendar-dated throughout. All crossdates
were made both statistically using the program COFECHA (Holmes,
1983) and by visual comparison of line graphs and core samples.
Crossdating was also used to confirm ring counts of key living tree
samples from moraines and outwash surfaces, and to provide
felling dates for clear-cut areas where some ring counts had been
made on exposed tree stump surfaces.

First and last ring dates were determined for each subfossil
stump or log that had yielded ring width data that crossdated.
Incomplete, distorted, and badly damaged rings had been avoided
during measurement, but were included in the individual stump or
log age spans when they could be counted with confidence. As a
result, some stumps and logs have first and last ring dates that are
earlier or later than the age spans of the final tree-ring chronolo-
gies. Cores and discs had also been collected from some subfossil
logs found as driftwood around lakeshores and rivers; these sam-
ples were used for developing the tree-ring chronologies but were
otherwise not interpreted.

Best estimates of the stabilization date of late Holocene mo-
raines and outwash surfaces were based on the germination year of
the oldest living or recently logged tree found on the landform.
These best estimates include an ecesis time, which was subtracted
line and lateral moraine at northeastern margin of Sheridan forefield. (c) In situ stumps
te N. (e) Logs crushed against bedrock at site E. (f) Transported log at site K.
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from innermost ring dates to account for the elapsed time between
landform stabilization and the successful germination and survival
of seedlings on the surface. Based respectively on Tuthill et al.
(1968) and Helm and Allen (1995), the ecesis estimates were ten
years for conifers and six years for cottonwoods. Age-height cor-
rections were also used when basal flare or other field issues
required ring counts to be made above the germination point or
base of the trunk. Estimates of growth rates near sea level around
the northern Gulf of Alaska vary from as high as 20 cm a�1 for Sitka
spruce growing on sand and gravel at Icy Bay (Barclay et al., 2001)
to as low as 0.25 cm a�1 for the same species growing on an
exposed till slope at Sheridan Glacier (Lutz, 1930). Tuthill et al.
(1968) used a rate of 12 cm a�1 as an average value for the Sher-
idan and Sherman area and we used this rate for all four forefields.

Stabilization age estimates for buried land surfaces were simi-
larly based on the innermost ring date of the oldest in situ stump.
However, sampling along these buried surfaces was restricted to
active stream-cut exposures and so was much less thorough than
sampling of themodern land surfacewherewe could search for and
core all old-looking trees. Also, the roots of some in situ stumps
were buried an unknown depth below the sampling height and
some buried forest horizons may not have been first-generation
forests on glacigenic substrates. Therefore, stabilization ages of
buried land surfaces are presented herein as minimum estimates
rather than best estimates, and do not include ageeheight or ecesis
corrections. Substrate ages in old growth forests surrounding the
forefields are also presented as minimum estimates because the
senile age limit of spruce and hemlock (typically 500e600 years) is
much younger than the probable substrate ages (1000s of years).

Seven radiocarbon ages obtained during our work and nine ages
from Tuthill et al. (1968) were used as independent verification of
our tree-ring crossdates and to provide additional age control. All
16 samples were calibrated using the IntCal09 calibration curve of
Reimer et al. (2009) in the program CALIB 6.1.0 (Stuiver and Reimer,
1993).

Locations and elevations in the field were recorded with GPS
and a barometric altimeter. A Geographic Information System
(ArcGIS 10.1) was subsequently used to overlay all GPS waypoints
onto topographic maps and 1996 orthophotographs to verify lo-
cations, and topographic map contours and a 2006 satellite-based
digital elevation model were used to verify elevations. Changes in
ice margins and forefield geomorphology over recent decades were
determined from U.S. Geological Survey aerial photographs and
Landsat imagery.

3. Results

3.1. Tree-ring crossdates

A total of 216 subfossil stumps and logs were crossdated and
form the basis of master chronologies for spruce and hemlock for
the Copper River Delta (Fig. 3). Living trees used in these chronol-
ogies were growing on moraines and proximal outwash on the
southwestern Sheridan forefield, and also on moraines, outwash,
and bedrock in the valley between Sheridan and Sherman glaciers.
The spruce chronology spans A.D. 235e599 and 933e2001 while
the hemlock chronology spans A.D. 114e608 and 838e2001. Cor-
relations between these chronologies and other master chronolo-
gies for Prince William Sound are all significant at well above the
99% confidence level (Table 2). The coherence of the spruce chro-
nology with the hemlock chronologies reflects the similar den-
droclimatic response of these taxa in the Gulf of Alaska region
(Wiles et al., 1998).

Radiocarbon results (Table 3) support the tree-ring crossdates.
AMS ages on two individual growth rings (samples CURL-5294 and
CURL-5298) have two standard deviation ranges that encompass
the crossdates of the respective rings. Samples of bark and outer
rings from three other stumps (b-98,985, b-98,986 and b-93,992)
are also consistent with crossdates from the same stumps. Six other
radiocarbon samples (I-1689, I-1984, I-1691, I-1690, I-1693, and I-
1692) cannot be linked directly to specific crossdated stumps or
logs, but are generally similar in age to subfossil wood crossdates
from the same locations.

Comparison of the tree-ring crossdates and radiocarbon ages
shows that the former provide more information (a span of growth
with dates for both first and last years of each tree) and are also
much higher precision. Accordingly, we emphasize tree-ring
crossdates in reconstructing the glacier histories and only use
radiocarbon ages where there are no tree-ring data for age control.

3.2. Scott Glacier

The late Holocene maximum of Scott Glacier is marked by a
forest trimline (Fig. 2a) and discontinuous moraine ridges on a
mountain spur on the northwest side of the forefield (Fig. 4). In the
center and southeast side of the valley, alder-covered outwash
terraces are graded to this same ice marginal position and respec-
tively have kettles and a distinct outwash head to mark the former
ice limit. Modern outwash streams have incised through these
terraces on both sides of the valley.

Six subfossil logs were found crushed against bedrock and on
active colluvial fans at the base of the mountain spur at site A
(Fig. 4), and a seventh was found still rooted in growth position in
the adjacent outwash. Crossdates show that these trees were alive
from at least 1558 to 1838 (Fig. 3). A radiocarbon age of
1750 cal. A.D. on organic materials from a soil buried by till nearby
(b-80,512, Table 3) is consistent with this same period of forest
growth. Collectively these results show that the northwestern
margin of Scott Glacier advanced over this site after 1838 and that
tree growth here had been uninterrupted for at least the previous
280 years.

On the southeastern side of the forefield, five in situ stumps at
site B (Fig. 4) record growth from 1435 to 1845 while 17 in situ
stumps at site C collectively grew from 1526 to 1867. All of these
stumps protrude through or were recently exhumed from the
outwash terrace at the edge of the valley (Fig. 2c). Samples with
bark or well preserved outer rings, as well as the overall concor-
dance of outer ring dates (Fig. 3), suggest that pulses of outwash
aggredation killed these trees from the 1840s to 1860s. In addition,
four of the stumps at site B have pith dates in the 1710s, suggesting
that an earlier pulse of outwash aggradation at this locale may have
provided a fresh substrate on which a distinct cohort of trees
germinated.

The oldest living tree found on the outermost moraine on the
northwestern side of the forefield indicates ice retreat and moraine
stabilization in 1904. Much older forest is present beyond the
trimline, with one tree higher on the mountain spur having been
alive since at least 1497. Aerial photographs taken in 1938 show
some terminus thinning and retreat, and marginal retreat has been
relatively continuous through the rest of the 20th century. By 2000
the northwest and southeast sides of the terminus were respec-
tively about 1.3 and 0.7 km from the c.1904 maximum position.

3.3. Sheridan Glacier e southern forefield

The lobate terminus of Sheridan Glacier is rimmed on its
southern side by multiple end moraine ridges and associated
outwash (Fig. 5). These late Holocene deposits form the shore of the
proglacial lake that currently fronts the terminus, and have been
incised by meltwater at Sheridan River and the now abandoned



Fig. 3. Crossdated subfossil samples (upper panel) and master tree-ring chronologies (lower panel). Thin horizontal bars represent individual stumps or logs and show full interval
of recorded growth. Broader horizontal blocks represent multiple trees and master chronologies. Columbia chronology: Wilson et al. (2007). Tebenkof chronology: Barclay et al.
(2009a). Nellie Juan chronology: Barclay et al. (2003).
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Table 2
Correlation coefficients (upper left) and years of overlap (lower right) for master
tree-ring chronologies.

NJH TEB COL CRH CRS

CRS 0.431 0.422 0.532 0.551 e

CRH 0.525 0.498 0.595 e 1418
COL 0.601 0.541 e 1176 1072
TEB 0.650 e 1174 1326 1317
NJH e 952 952 952 952

NJH e Nellie Juan hemlock; TEB e Tebenkof hemlock; COL e Columbia hemlock;
CRH e Copper River Delta hemlock; CRS e Copper River Delta spruce.
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Glacier River. A prominent lateral moraine marks the former ice
limit on the mountainside west of the glacier.

The oldest organic material dated at Sheridan Glacier is a log
with a radiocarbon age of 1020 cal. B.C. (2970 cal. yr. BP, I-1985,
Table 3). This was found in the southeastern area of the forefield by
Tuthill et al. (1968) in lake sediments with abundant plant frag-
ments, and was overlain by outwash gravel and till. However, the
exact location of the site was reported as two different places in the
original publication and we were unable to relocate and examine
the deposit during our fieldwork.

The oldest crossdated woodwas found at site D (Fig. 5) where 51
logs and in situ stumps collectively record continuous forest growth
from A.D. 86 to 609 (Fig. 3). All but three of these samples were
hemlock and at least five were over 400 years old when they died,
which is a species composition and age distribution suggestive of
an old growth forest that had been growing for many centuries
rather than a first generation forest on relatively recent glacigenic
deposits. Surrounding stratigraphy and last years of growth for in
situ stumps with bark or pristine outer rings show that pulses of
outwash aggradation killed many of these trees from the 550s to
Table 3
Radiocarbon results for Copper River Delta glacier forefields.

Lab. No.a Age (BP)b Calibrated agec

(cal. yr. B.C./A.D.)
Description

Scott Glacier
b-80,512 220 � 50 1520 (1750) 1950 Site A. Organic
Sheridan Glacier
I-1985 2830 � 100 �1290 (�1020) �810 Southeast fore
CURL-5294 1670 � 75 180 (370) 560 Site D. Single

crossdated as
CURL-5298 1670 � 40 250 (370) 530 Site D. Single

crossdated as
I-1986 1610 � 100 230 (440) 640 Southeast fore
I-1987 1130 � 100 670 (890) 1150 Glacier River i
b-98,985 800 � 60 1050 (1220) 1290 Site F. Outer ri
I-1689 650 � 120 1050 (1330) 1480 Sheridan Rive
I-1984 550 � 95 1270 (1380) 1620 Sheridan Rive

moraine.
I-1691 480 � 125 1270 (1450) 1800 Sheridan Rive
I-1690 455 � 125 1280 (1480) 1950 Sheridan Rive
I-1693 370 � 115 1310 (1550) 1950 Sheridan Rive

moraine.
I-1692 230 � 110e 1470 (1700) 1950 Sheridan Rive

moraine.
b-98,986 230 � 60 1490 (1730) 1950 Site F. Outer r
Sherman Glacier
CURL-5297 1180 � 40 720 (840) 970 Near site N. Si

ring dates are
Saddlebag Glacier
b-93,992 260 � 50 1480 (1640) 1950 Site P. Outer r

1486e1615.

a Laboratories: b-, Beta Analytic, I-, Teledyne Isotopes Inc., CURL-, University of Colora
b b- and CURL-ages are corrected for fractionation using measured d13C.
c Median age in parentheses together with maximum and minimum ages of 2s range
d Sources: 1 e Tuthill et al. (1968), 2 e this study.
e Assumed 1s range.
601. Interbedded outwash and till containing transported logs
overlies the in situ stumps, and show that the margin of Sheridan
Glacier advanced over this area in or soon after 609. This First
Millennium A.D. advance is also recorded on the southeastern side
of the forefield by logs pushed against bedrock (Tuthill et al., 1968),
one of which returned a radiocarbon age of 440 cal. yr. A.D. (I-1986,
Table 3).

Subsequent retreat of the ice margin is recorded by forest
growth on a bedrock knob at site E by 832 and on the nearby
outwash at site F by 928 (Figs. 3 and 5). A radiocarbon age of 890 cal.
yr. A.D. (I-1987, Table 3) from an in situ stump exposed by the
former Glacier River (Tuthill et al., 1968) shows forest growth at the
western edge of the forefield during this same interval. This forest
growth interval ended with renewed ice advance that is first
recorded by outwash aggradation at site F. One sample with a
seemingly well-preserved outer edge had an outer ring date of
1156; however, additional pristine samples showing tree death at
this time are needed to confirm this as an interval of widespread
outwash aggradation. Clearer evidence for outwash aggradation
ahead of the advancing ice margin comes from well-preserved in
situ stumps whose kill-dates cluster from 1240 to 1269 (Fig. 3). This
advance is also recorded by treeswith last years of growth of 1279e
1284 at nearby site E, which were killed by direct contact with
Sheridan Glacier as it expanded against the bedrock knob (Fig. 2e).

This phase of advance did not reach as far as site F where trees
were growing again on outwash by 1279 (Fig. 6), and retreat of the
ice margin from the bedrock knob occurred before trees germi-
nated at site E by 1442 (Fig. 3). Sheridan Glacier was advancing
again in the 1510s when outwash aggradation killed and buried
trees at site F, and the ice margin crushed more trees against
bedrock at site E in 1593 and 1594. This advance continued over
subsequent decades, depositing till over site F, and culminated with
Sourced

material in soil beneath till. 2

field in moraine belt. Log in lake sediment under outwash and till. 1
growth ring from same in situ stump as CURL-5298, ring
A.D. 311.

2

growth ring from same in situ stump as CURL-5294, ring
A.D. 432.

2

field in moraine belt. Log jammed against north-facing bedrock. 1
n moraine belt. In situ stump buried in outwash. 1
ngs of in situ stump, crossdated age span of stump A.D. 933e1185. 2
r near site F. In situ stump buried in outwash and till. 1
r near site F. In situ stump buried in till of outermost Holocene 1

r near site F. In situ stump buried in outwash. 1
r near site F. In situ stump buried in outwash and till. 1
r near site G. In situ stump buried in outwash beyond outermost 1

r near site G. In situ stump buried in outwash beyond outermost 1

ings of stump, crossdated age span of stump A.D. 1360e1512. 2

ngle growth ring from in situ stump under boulder, first and last
833 and 1002 � 125 cal. A.D. at 2s range.

2

ings of in situ stump, crossdated age span of stump A.D. 2

do at Boulder.

. B.C. ages are negative.



Fig. 4. Scott Glacier forefield. Solid line is 1996 ice margin, dashed line marks Little Ice
Age maximum, green dots are dates of land surface stabilization, and letters A to C are
subfossil wood sample sites. False-color photograph taken July 16, 1996. (For inter-
pretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article.)

Fig. 5. Sheridan and Sherman glacier forefields. Solid lines are 1996 ice margins, dashed a
bilization, and letters D to O are subfossil wood sample sites. False-color photograph taken Ju
is referred to the web version of this article.)
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construction of the outermost Holocene moraine ridge on the
southern side of the forefield (Fig. 6). Outwash also spread ahead of
the ice margin during this interval to produce a largely continuous
layer of sand and gravel across the lowland beyond the Holocene
maximum position.

The oldest living trees found in the modern forest on the
proximal outwash indicate land surface stabilization, at least
locally, in 1600 (Fig. 5). A hemlock in a kettled area at the western
edge of the forefield shows disturbed growth from the first ring in
1737e until 1769, suggesting stagnation of this area of the terminus
with forest growth over dead ice. Farther south, trees indicate ice
margin retreat and stabilization of the outermost moraine ridge in
1746 and a recessional moraine in 1777. This retreat was inter-
rupted by a major re-advance in the 19th century. Trees that had
germinated by 1705 on outwash at site G were killed by localized
outwash aggradation in the 1850s (Fig. 6), and the rotted boles of
some of these in situ stumps still protrude through themodern land
surface today.

The large moraine at the southwestern shore of the current
proglacial lake marks the culmination of the 19th century re-
advance, and living trees show that the outer edge of this
morainewas becoming ice free in 1874 (Fig. 5). Thinning and retreat
continued into the 20th century (Tarr and Martin, 1914) and by the
1930s the southwestern and southern edges of the Sheridan ter-
minal lobe were withdrawing from the inner edge of the large
moraine into the lake basins (Tuthill et al., 1968; Field, 1975). Aerial
photographs show multiple lakes feeding separate outlet rivers
around the ice margin in 1950, and through the 1960s to 1980s
nd dotted lines mark Little Ice Age maxima, green dots are dates of land surface sta-
ly 16, 1996. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader



Fig. 6. Stratigraphy and geomorphology of western Sheridan forefield. Photo by P.J.
Fleisher, January 1994.
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these lakes coalesced with ultimately all drainage focused into the
west basin and thence into Sheridan River. Erosion of this lake
outflow threshold progressively lowered water level in the west
basin by meters since 1950, and maximum water depths near the
ice margin in the west lake basin were measured at over 125 m in
1999 (P.J. Fleisher, personal communication, 1999).

In 1950 the southwestern Sheridan ice margin was about
1500 m from the c.1746 position, and a further 800 m of retreat
occurred in the west lake basin by 2000. In contrast, the margin at
the island in the middle lake basin only retreated about 100 m
between 1950 and 1978, and showed almost no further change to
2000. Retreat has also beenminimal since 1950 at thewestern edge
of the terminus where surficial debris covers the ice (Fig. 5).
Thinning of the terminus has led to fragmentation and collapse of
the eastern edge of the lobe; large icebergs and areas of brash ice
are evident near the former east lake basin in 1996 photographs
(Fig. 5) and Landsat images show w1.5 km2 of fragmentation be-
tween 2000 and 2009.

3.4. Sheridan Glacier e eastern forefield

Late Holocene fluctuations of Sheridan Glacier are also recorded
in the eastern forefield (Fig. 5). This side of the Sheridan terminus
controls base level in the west-draining valley that leads from
Sherman Glacier, and incision by Sherman meltwater and meteoric
streams has exposed valley fill deposits at the sides and floor of the
valley. Lateral and end moraines of Sheridan Glacier are preserved
at the northwestern edge of the valley.

A till unit at site H contains logs that were collectively alive from
334 to 577, and the clustering of last years of growth in the 560s and
570s (Fig. 3) suggests that at this time these trees were killed and
moved eastwards by the expanding Sheridan terminus. This till unit
is laterally continuous to site I (Fig. 5), where the till becomes
interbedded with outwash, and then farther east the unit is just
outwash and contains one log crossdated at 318 to 536. We inter-
pret site I to be the eastern limit of this First Millennium A.D.
advance and this is about 600 m short of the late Holocene
maximum of Sheridan Glacier.

The First MillenniumA.D. deposits at sites H and I are exposed in
a bluff about 15 m above the adjacent valley floor. This is higher in
elevation than younger deposits exposed in the valley floor
(described next), which indicates that the younger deposits are
inset within rather than stratigraphically above the older deposits.
Therefore, the Sheridan ice margin must have withdrawn far
enough after the First Millennium A.D. advance to lower base level
and allow the Sherman meltwater river to erode a sizable valley
through the First Millennium A.D. deposits.

A total of 34 logs from sites J, K and L have been crossdated and
collectively these trees were alive from 1253 to 1671 (Fig. 3), with
last years of growth clustering in the 1650s and 1660s. Site J is in the
current valley floor with the logs in till and outwash, site K is also in
the valley floor with the logs in glacilacustrine clays, silts, and
sands, and site L is an outwash deposit near to and about 3 m above
site K (Fig. 5). The glacilacustrine unit at site K overlies an oxidized
horizon developed in the top of an underlying outwash unit (Fig. 2f)
with a soil organic layer at the contact. From these deposits we infer
that this area was a sparsely vegetated outwash surface after
erosion of the valley through the First Millennium A.D. deposits.
The eastern edge of Sheridan Glacier reached into this area during
the 1650s and 1660s with a shallow lake ahead of the advancing ice
margin; logs were transported from terraces or the valley sides into
the shallow lake (site K) or overrun by the ice margin (site J).
Outwash from both Sheridan and Sherman glaciers then aggraded
across the area and incorporated more logs (site L).

The late Holocene maximum of Sheridan Glacier in the eastern
forefield is marked by the eastern limit of till in the valley floor at
site J and a band of large boulders across the valley. High terraces
along both the north and south sides of the valley show that
outwash and other glacigenic deposits aggraded to 25e50 m above
the current valley floor, with the final land surface sloping about 2%
towards the west-southwest. Drainage from Sherman Glacier and
the eastern Sheridan terminus during this maximum was diverted
to channels between the southeastern edge of Sheridan and the
adjacent mountainside (Fig. 5), and this meltwater either eroded
away or prevented formation of end moraines in this channeled
area around the outer edge of the Sheridan forefield.

The oldest living tree found on outwash terraces of the eastern
Sheridan forefield indicates local stabilization of this land surface
by 1716 (Fig. 5). Living trees on moraines at the northwestern edge
of the valley show that Sheridan Glacier retreated from its



Fig. 7. Saddlebag Glacier forefield. Solid line is 1996 ice margin, dashed and dotted
lines mark Little Ice Age maxima, green dots are dates of land surface stabilization, and
letter P is a subfossil wood sample site. False-color photograph taken July 16, 1996. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.)
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outermost end moraine in 1747 and from a prominent lateral
moraine ridge (Fig. 2b) in 1877. A spruce tree immediately beyond
this latter moraine had an innermost ring date of 1802, increasingly
suppressed growth until 1876, and thenmuch better growth for the
next 15 years; this is consistent with the Sheridan ice margin re-
advancing to this position during the 1850s and beginning to
retreat in 1877. Aerial photographs show that the channels around
the southeastern edge of the Sheridan margin were progressively
abandoned from the 1950s to 1970s, and that small lakes formed
and disappeared during this same interval at the eastern edge of
the Sheridan lobe. The outwash stream from Sherman Glacier has
progressively incised through the valley fill deposits with sediment
and excavated logs being transported west into the ice marginal
drainage system of Sheridan.

3.5. Sherman Glacier

Sherman Glacier is located at the head of a large valley that
drains west-southwest towards Sheridan Glacier (Fig. 5). Lateral
moraines mark the late Holocene maximum on the north side of
the valley, while deflected stream channels, kettles, and a lag of
large boulders show the former ice limit on the alder-covered
outwash terraces and across the valley center. Erosion by the
Sherman meltwater river and valley side meteoric streams has
exposed sediments and subfossil logs in the valley floor and adja-
cent terraces.

The oldest organic material found on the Sherman Glacier
forefield was a hemlock stump about 100 m south of site N (Fig. 5).
Although tree-ring samples did not crossdate with the master
chronology, a single ring returned a radiocarbon age of
840 cal. yr. A.D. (CURL-5297, Table 3) that when considered with
ring counts yields estimated first and last years of growth for the
stump of 833 and 1002 � 125 cal. A.D. at the 95% confidence level.
The stump was deeply buried in outwash beneath a large boulder
with the outer rings lost to abrasion, but it appears that forest was
established here at the same time as trees were growing on the
Sheridan forefield at sites E and F and at Glacier River.

Four tree-ring samples from site M (Fig. 5) did crossdate and
record growth from at least 1360 to 1608 (Fig. 3). All four of these
were badly abraded, two were in situ stumps, and these are prob-
ably of the same cohort as a number of unreachable in situ stumps
nearby in the active Sherman Glacier meltwater channel. Collec-
tively these samples record an interval of forest growth in the
central valley with the trees killed by outwash from Sherman
Glacier; some trees killed in this area may have been transported to
and deposited as logs in the shallow lake dammed at site K.

Much better preserved in situ stumps were found at site N
(Fig. 5). An older cohort of five stumps record growth from 1512 and
were rooted on a sloping till and bedrock surface (Fig. 2d), while a
younger cohort of five stumps have inner rings dating to the 1720s
with roots too deeply buried to examine. All ten of these stumps
had outer ring dates between 1815 and 1820with six having bark or
a pristine outer surface, and all were buried in outwash and till.
Farther west, a transported log at site O was alive from 1761 to 1839
and was buried in outwash near the top of the main terrace.
Collectively these data show that Sherman Glacier was up-valley of
site N from at least 1512 to 1820, and suggest that a pulse of
outwash may have provided a fresh substrate for tree germination
in the 1720s. The Sherman ice margin was advancing to its late
Holocene maximum in the 1810s through 1830s, and living trees
beyond the late Holocenemaximum show that this position has not
been exceeded since at least 1409 (Fig. 5).

Living trees on an end moraine at the north side of the valley
indicate retreat of Sherman Glacier was underway in 1893 (Fig. 5)
and by 1964 the ice margin was 1200 m behind this maximum
position (Field, 1975). However, a large volume rock avalanche fell
onto the terminus during the 1964 earthquake (Shreve, 1966) and
by 1971 this debris was reaching the ice margin. Aerial photographs
and Landsat images show that by 1978 the terminus was re-
advancing, and in 2000 the ice margin had substantially thick-
ened and was 950 m from the c.1893 position.
3.6. Saddlebag Glacier

Saddlebag Glacier occupies a narrow valley immediately west of
the mouth of the Copper River and currently terminates in a deep
proglacial lake (Fig. 7). Several end moraines rim the south shore of
this lake and outwash deposits extend toward the Copper River
Delta. Although spruce trees grow at the southern end of this valley,
alder dominates the northern areas around the lake and on the
adjacent mountain slopes.

The oldest organic materials found were six in situ spruce and
cottonwood stumps in the outlet river at site P (Fig. 7). Two of the
spruce samples crossdated and together record growth from 1486
to 1636. Although the sediments in which these stumps were
buried have been swept away, we infer by the intactness of the
stumps that they were buried in outwash before the ice margin
overran the growth site. An end moraine on the west side of the
valley likely marks the limit of this advance (Fig. 7), but we were
unable to visit it and so this maximum remains undated.

The oldest spruce trees growing on outwash farther south show
local land surface stabilization by 1645 (Fig. 7). A large moraine just
north of site P lacks old spruce, but a core from a cottonwood in-
dicates ice retreat in 1897. This is consistent with an 1899 photo-
graph of Saddlebag Glacier by H.P. Ritter that shows a narrow
barren zone at the ice margin, no lake, and outwash extending
southwards (Tarr and Martin, 1914). Aerial photographs show the
terminus formed a narrow tongue occupying much of the lake
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basin in the 1940s and 1950s; this tongue fragmented in 1959 or
1960 (Field, 1975) and in 1976 the ice margin was a steep iceberg-
calving cliff 3050 m from the outermost moraine. The margin
stayed around this same position until at least 1985, significant
additional retreat had occurred by 1996, and in 2000 the margin
was 3600 m from the outermost moraine.

4. Discussion

4.1. Synthesis of forefield records

Integration of the dates and locations of crossdated wood with
glacial stratigraphy and geomorphology (Fig. 8) shows four distinct
Fig. 8. Time-distance diagrams for study glaciers. Horizontal blocks show intervals of forest
positions. Inset summarizes inner and outer ring dates from samples in Fig. 3 (n ¼ 216).
intervals of advance in the past two millennia. The first two ad-
vances, from the 530s to c.640s in the First Millennium A.D. (FMA)
and 1240s to 1280s in the early Little Ice Age (LIA), are only
recorded on the Sheridan forefield and are separated by a lull in
glacial activity from c.800s to 1200s during the Medieval Warm
Period (MWP). Both Sheridan and Saddlebag glaciers advanced
between the 1510s and 1700s during the middle LIA, reached their
Holocene maxima, and subsequently retreated. Scott and Sherman
glaciers may also have advanced during this time, as indicated by
distinct cohorts of trees that began growing in the 1710s and 1720s
on presumably middle LIA outwash deposits. All four termini show
a strong advance in the 1810s to 1860s during the late LIA with
subsequent retreat beginning in the 1870s to 1900s; this late LIA
growth on and around forefields, and dashed and solid curves show inferred terminus
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Fig. 9. Block diagrams of forefield geomorphology and forest cover during terminus
advance and retreat. (a) During advance, outwash aggrades along the axis of active
meltwater streams and encroaches into forest growing on older outwash. Trees can
recolonize inactive outwash surfaces, even though the nearby ice margin is advancing.
Trees on old moraines and elevated bedrock sites can only be killed if the ice margin
advances to the growth site. (b) During retreat the meltwater river incises, and trees
across the forefield and proximal outwash area are relatively undisturbed by glaci-
fluvial processes.
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advance was the Holocene maximum for both Scott and Sherman
glaciers.

The record from Sheridan Glacier is exceptional in terms of
length, detail, and dating control. Although a number of other
forefields in southern Alaska have fragmentary evidence of these
same four intervals of advance (Wiles and Calkin, 1994; Wiles et al.,
1999; Reyes et al., 2006; Barclay et al., 2009b), only the record of
Tebenkof Glacier (Barclay et al., 2009a) comes close to the length
and completeness of the Sheridan Glacier record. The Sheridan
forefield is the first site in the region with calendar tree-ring
crossdates for trees killed by all four major advances of the last
two millennia. Furthermore, it is the only site found thus far where
the limits of the FMA and early LIA advances are spatially con-
strained, with both being about 600 m short of the late Holocene
maximum.

A potential concern is that only 53 (25%) of the 216 logs and
stumps crossdated in this study had bark or a pristine outermost
ring (Fig. 3). However, comparison of these best dates for tree death
with last-ring dates for all available samples (Fig. 8 insert) shows
close correspondence, with many other samples seemingly having
lost just a few of their outer rings. Inner ring dates from the FMA
forest bed at Sheridan Glacier (Fig. 8 insert) have a wide temporal
spread, supporting our interpretation that this was an old growth
forest inwhich tree recruitment was steady and ongoing. Inner ring
dates from LIA forest beds are more clustered, consistent with the
availability of fresh substrates creating distinct germination co-
horts, but these dates are still more spread-out than the well-
clustered dates of forefield tree death.

We used a 10-year ecesis estimate for conifers in this study,
which is shorter than the 15- to 25-year ecesis times used at most
other sites in coastal south-central Alaska (Vierek, 1967; Wiles and
Calkin, 1994; Crossen, 1997; Wiles et al., 1999). Nonetheless, this
10-year ecesis is supported by the concordance of the 1877moraine
age calculated with this estimate at the eastern Sheridan forefield
and the post-1876 growth release in an adjacent trimline tree. Also,
trees at site F on the southern Sheridan forefieldwere growing again
by 1279 following outwash aggradation from 1240 to 1269 (Fig. 6).
Rapid germination of trees on new substrates on these Copper River
Delta forefields may be favored by their near coastal setting, with
onshorewinds helpingmove the seeds of these conifers towards the
glaciers and moderating temperatures year-round.

4.2. Outwash aggradation and incision

The tree-ring and glacial geologic data show a general associa-
tion of outwash aggradation with intervals of ice margin advance,
with trees killed by both outwash deposition and direct contact
with ice margins during the late LIA at Scott Glacier, and during the
FMA, early LIA, and middle LIA advances on the southern Sheridan
forefield (Fig. 8). However, exact dates for outwash aggradation
vary from being before (e.g. site F) to after (e.g. site B) nearby dates
of tree death from ice contact. Outwash deposition was also
spatially variable. It occurred in the 1840s to 1860s at site C, which
at the timewas at least two kilometers ahead of the advancing Scott
ice margin, but had ceased at site F by 1279 enabling trees to
germinate, even though the nearby Sheridan ice margin was still
advancing until at least 1284 at site E (Figs. 6 and 8).

We infer that during times of sustained terminus advance,
outwash aggradation generally occurred along one ormore discrete
linear zones on each forefield with areas of undisturbed forest and
inactive outwash in-between (Fig. 9a). Each active outwash
corridor was the axis of a river system fed by a meltwater portal in
the ice margin, and these channels migrated across the forefields to
ultimately deposit sheets of outwash. Death dates for trees killed by
outwash aggradation often spanned decades at a site (Fig. 8),
reflecting the progressive encroachment of meltwater into forest. In
contrast, trees growing on old moraines, valley sides, and bedrock
knobs were above the general level of outwash aggradation and so
could only be killed as the ice margin over-ran the growth site,
causing death dates to be clustered into just a few years. Trees were
able to begin recolonizing inactive outwash almost as soon as
deposition ceased, regardless of whether the nearby icemarginwas
advancing or not.

Meltwater rivers of the study glaciers have incised through
forefields and proximal outwash areas during 20th and 21st cen-
tury termini retreat (Figs. 4e7). As a result, outwash cannot aggrade
on the now elevated outwash surfaces and so forest growth is
relatively undisturbed by glacifluvial processes (Fig. 9b). Meltwater
impacts on forefield forests are currently limited to undercutting of
terrace margins during lateral channel migration and occasional
channel avulsions. Presumably this current situation is similar to
previous periods of terminus retreat, when growth of forefield
forests also appear to have been mostly undisturbed by outwash.

A sediment core from Cabin Lake (Fig. 1) provides additional
insight into development of the western edge of the distal outwash
plain of Sheridan Glacier. Glacial silt is absent from the core through
the middle to late Holocene, is present for most of the 1110e
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1780 cal. A.D. interval, and then is absent again in the most recent
sediments at the core top (Zander et al., 2013). This record may
reflect the inlet entrance to the Cabin Lake basin being higher than
the adjacent Sheridan outwash surface during the middle to late
Holocene, thus keeping this small basin isolated from Sheridan
meltwater. Late Holocene aggradation of the distal outwash plain
may have been responsible for directing meltwater into the basin
during the last millennium, and incision by the nearby Glacier River
(Fig. 5) after themiddle LIAmaximum of Sheridan Glacier may have
prevented meltwater from returning to Cabin Lake during the late
LIA. The onset of silt deposition at about 1110 cal. A.D. (Zander et al.,
2013)may also support the inference of a small advance of Sheridan
Fig. 10. Tree-ring dated late Holocene valley glacier fluctuations and global and hemispher
Alaska. Horizontal bars are periods of forefield forest growth based on tree-ring crossdates,
terminus positions. Tebenkof record updated from Barclay et al. (2009a). (b) Time-distanc
radiocarbon age, other symbols as in panel a. From Holzhauser et al. (2005). (c) Total solar
From Steinhilber et al. (2009). (d) Northern hemisphere volcanic sulfate aerosols based on
Glacier and brief interval of outwash aggradation at this time
(Fig. 8), which otherwise is based on just a single crossdated tree-
ring sample from site F.

4.3. Climatic forcing of valley glacier fluctuations

Globally the only tree-ring constrained valley glacier histories
with length and detail comparable to the Sheridan Glacier record
are those of Great Aletsch and Gorner glaciers in Switzerland
(Holzhauser et al., 2005) and Tebenkof Glacier in south-central
Alaska (Barclay et al., 2009a). Comparison shows strong agree-
ment (Fig. 10), with all four termini having made large advances in
a

b

c

d

ic forcing factors. (a) Time-distance diagrams for two glaciers in coastal south-central
circles are direct observations of ice margins, and solid and dashed curves are inferred
e diagrams for two valley glaciers in Switzerland. Dotted horizontal bar based on a
irradiance reconstructed using 10Be in ice cores. Bold line is 100-year running average.
ice cores. From Gao et al. (2008).



Fig. 11. Late Holocene moraine dates in coastal south-central Alaska. 1751e1850 ter-
minal moraines in red (n ¼ 23), 1851e1925 terminal moraines in blue (n ¼ 19), and
recessional moraines as hollow bars. Updated from Barclay et al. (2009b), dataset in
Table A1. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader
is referred to the web version of this article.)
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the FMA and then three distinct advances during the LIA. The
MWP is also apparent on all four forefields with termini signifi-
cantly retracted from their extents during the FMA and LIA pe-
riods. There are some differences: the FMA and early LIA advances
of Sheridan and Tebenkof glaciers were less extensive than the
corresponding advances of Great Aletsch and Gorner glaciers, and
there is variability with the exact decades when advances, max-
ima, and retreats occurred. Nonetheless, the overall coherence of
these mid-latitude valley glacier histories suggests that these
fluctuations reflect a common global or hemispheric climatic
forcing.

Total solar irradiance (TSI) is one possible climatic forcing factor
and these intervals of glacier advance (Fig. 10) coincide with de-
creases of TSI in the reconstruction by Steinhilber et al. (2009). The
FMA ice advances occurred at or soon after a large TSI drop from
c.500 to 700, and the LIA advances were during a sustained period
of generally below average TSI from 1200 to 1900. The dates of the
middle and late LIA maxima also show close correspondence with
century scale drops in TSI. Coherence of solar irradiance and glacier
fluctuations has previously been demonstrated statistically for
termini in both Alaska (Wiles et al., 2004) and the Swiss Alps
(Hormes et al., 2006). These temporal linkages are also supported
by multiple physical mechanisms by which TSI can affect glaciers,
such as the direct effects on ice ablation of insolation and air
temperature (Kuhn, 1979). Changes in regional temperature also
affect the freezing level height, which controls the proportion of
precipitation that falls as snow versus rain, and so will affect gla-
ciers via both snow accumulation and rain-induced melting (Meier,
1965; Arendt et al., 2009).

Explosive volcanic eruptions that inject sulfate aerosols into the
stratosphere are another potential global to hemispheric forcing
factor for valley glacier fluctuations (Porter, 1986; Robock, 2000).
Such aerosols block insolation and cause surface cooling for a few
years after an eruption, but comparison of the Northern Hemi-
sphere sulfate aerosol reconstruction of Gao et al. (2008) with the
valley glacier record shows less correspondence than TSI forcing
(Fig. 10). Miller et al. (2012) suggest that feedbacks from sea ice
formation in the North Atlantic were sufficient to sustain cooling
from five eruptions between 1228 and 1285, and that this was a
major factor in the onset of the LIA. However, the early LIA advance
of Sheridan Glacier was underway before all but one of these
eruptions, as were advances of Princeton and Billings glaciers in
western Prince William Sound (Wiles et al., 1999) and Robson
Glacier in the Canadian Rockies (Luckman, 1995), meaning that
volcanic effects alone cannot have forced these mid-latitude glacier
advances.

A complicationwith both solar and volcanic forcing is that these
drivers also affect the Earth’s latitudinal temperature gradient,
which controls the vigor of atmospheric circulation, and the
resulting changes in surface air mass movement can offset or even
reverse the direct radiative effects on local temperature (Lough and
Fritts, 1987; Robock, 2000; Davis and Brewer, 2011). Changes in air
mass movement can also have hydrological effects that signifi-
cantly influence glacier mass balances (Nesje and Dahl, 2003;
Vincent et al., 2005; Magny et al., 2010), and changes to coupled
atmosphericeoceanic systems from either internal variability or
external forcing can also potentially affect glacier behavior (Bond
et al., 2001; Denton and Broecker, 2008; Licciardi et al., 2009;
Schaefer et al., 2009; Putnam et al., 2012; Lowell et al., 2013).
These factors may explain some of the decadal-scale differences
between the glacier histories from Switzerland and Alaska. None-
theless, the overall correspondence of the TSI record with these
glacier records suggests that solar irradiance has been the primary
pacemaker for centennial-scale fluctuations of these mid-latitude
valley glaciers.
4.4. Localized glacier-specific controls

One clear difference between the records of Copper River Delta
glaciers is with the magnitude of the middle and late LIA advances
(Fig. 8). Although all four termini made both advances, the middle
LIA advancewas larger at Sheridan and Saddlebagwhile the late LIA
advance was larger at Scott and Sherman. The proximity of these
four termini means that this difference in magnitude of advance
cannot have a direct climatic cause. This situation also occurs
throughout coastal south-central Alaska, with adjacent termini
often differing with exactly when in the LIA the late Holocene
terminal moraine formed (Fig. 11). These differences in magnitude
of advance likely reflect local factors such as glacier geometry,
hypsometry, slope, or orientation that can affect the specific
response of glaciers to climatic forcing (e.g. Pelto and Hedlund,
2001).

Bull and Maranguanic (1968) suggested that debris from the
1964 co-seismic rock avalanche onto Sherman Glacier would
reduce ablation on the lower glacier and cause a re-advance and
this has indeed happened, albeit less dramatically than predicted
(Bull, 1969). Debris cover is also likely the reason for the stagnation
of the western margin of Sheridan Glacier (Fig. 5) at the c.1740
maximum and the lower retreat rate of this side of the terminus in
the 20th century, and may also partially explain the relatively small
20th century retreat of Scott Glacier (Fig. 4). The overall coherence
of these glacier histories, however, suggests that effects from sur-
ficial debris have not substantially altered these glacier histories
and that co-seismic rock avalanches large enough to force re-
advances are rare.

Lacustrine iceberg-calving termini generally retreat farther and
faster than land-based termini (Wiles and Calkin, 1994; Boyce et al.,
2007), and this is evident in the 20th century records of Sheridan
and Saddlebag glaciers. However, these glaciers did not develop
proglacial lakes and iceberg-calving termini until significant retreat
had already occurred, both had terrestrial termini during their LIA
maxima, and the spread of outwash across the southern Sheridan
forefield suggests that Sheridan Glacier may have been a terrestrial
ice margin throughmost of the past twomillennia. These proglacial
lake basins may be very recent features of the forefields, reflecting
excavation of subglacial overdeepenings during the LIA maxima,
and so have not substantially altered the timing of termini
fluctuations.
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5. Conclusions

(1) Valley glacier histories have been reconstructed for four
termini on the Copper River Delta in coastal south-central Alaska.
The combined use of tree-ring crossdates of glacially killed trees,
living tree ages, glacial stratigraphy and geomorphology, and his-
torical photographs and observations provides high temporal and
spatial resolution to these records.

(2) Sheridan Glacier has made four major advances during the
past two millennia: from the 530s to c.640s in the First Millennium
A.D. (FMA), and from the 1240s to 1280s, 1510s to 1700s and c.1810s
to 1860s during the Little Ice Age (LIA). The greatest extent was
attained between c.1700s and 1740s, and the other three advances
culminated about 500e600 m short of the Holocene maximum.

(3) Nearby termini of Scott, Sherman, and Saddlebag glaciers
have less complete forefield records and show evidence of just the
last two phases of advance seen at Sheridan. The timing of these
middle to late LIA advances was the same for all four termini, but
the magnitude of advances differed.

(4) The record of Sheridan Glacier is very similar to the two-
millennia-long tree-ring constrained records of Tebenkof Glacier
in south-central Alaska and Great Aletsch and Gorner glaciers in
Switzerland. Coeval advances of these termini correspond with
decreases in solar irradiance, supporting output from the Sun as the
Appendix

Table A1
Dates of moraine stabilization for valley and cirque glaciers in coastal south-central Alas

Glacier Moraine datesa

GrewingkeYalik ice complex
Yalik 1889L, 1900L, 1909
Kristen cirque 1799L, 1881L

Petrof 1904, 1915, 1939
Wosnesenski 1828, 1858, 1903L, 1915L

Grewingk 1858, 1904L, 1914L, 1926L

Portlock 1848
Cyrus cirque 1759L, 1903L, 1921L

Nuka 1724, 1736, 1814, 1816, 1847, 1872, 1
Harding Icefield
Kachemak 1879L, 1914L, 1929L

Goat 1799L, 1848L, 1918L

Dinglestadt 1824, 1878, 1905
Tustemena 1864
Skilak 1881L

North Goat After 1660 cal. A.D., 1890L

North Goat cirque 2 1890L

North Goat cirque 12 1820L, 1930L

Exit 1825, 1899, 1909, 1924, 1927, 1951
Marathon Mtn. cirque 1750L, 1812L, 1885L

Bear 1888, 1909
Pederson 1885, 1909, 1912, 1920, 1930, 1951

Sargent Icefield:
Ellsworth 1855, 1918
3rd July 1874
Excelsior 1797, 1917
Ultramarine 1889
Falling 1875e1885
Langdon-Kings 1737, 1889

SpencereBlackstone ice complex
Wolverine 1713, 1777, 1807
Taylor 1725, 1893
Cotterell 1891
Tebenkof 1891, 1912
Portage Before 1799, 1810, 1859, 1900
Spencer 1890s
Bartlett 1890s
primary pacemaker for centennial-scale fluctuations of these mid-
latitude valley glaciers prior to the 20th century.

(5) Volcanic aerosols and coupled atmospheric-oceanic systems
may have played a supplemental role in forcing fluctuations and in
causing decadal-scale differences in the histories. Local glacier-
specific factors likely affect the magnitude of glacier response to
climatic forcing, but do not appear to have substantially affected the
timing of major advances over the past two millennia.
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Ecesisb Sourcesc

15 3
e 3
15 3
15 3
15 3
15 3
e 3

882, 1913, 1951 15 3

e 3
e 3
15 3
15 3
e 3
e 8
e 8
e 8
15 3
e 6
15 3
15 3

15 5
15 5
15 5
15 5
20 2
15 5

15 5
15 5
15 5
15 5, 7
25 4
5e10 2
e 4
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Table A1 (continued )

Glacier Moraine datesa Ecesisb Sourcesc

Coastal Chugach Mountains:
Billings 1742, 1818, 1850, 1894 15 5
Baker 1785, 1892 15 1
Crescent 1780, 1807, 1935 15 6
Amherst 1830 15 6
Scott 1904 10 9
Sheridan Mtn. cirqued 1731L, 1874L, 1908L e 9
Sheridan 1746, 1777, 1874 10 9
Sherman 1893 10 9
Saddlebag After 1636, 1897 10 9

a In years A.D. unless otherwise noted, Holocene terminal moraines in bold, lichen-based dates have L superscript.
b Ecesis estimate used for tree ring dates, in years.
c Sources: 1e based on data in Tarr andMartin (1914), 2e Vierek (1967), 3eWiles and Calkin (1994), 4e Crossen (1997), 5eWiles et al. (1999), 6eWiles et al. (2008), 7e

Barclay et al. (2009a), 8 e Daigle and Kaufman (2009), 9 e this study.
d Located immediately west of Sheridan Glacier forefield (Fig. 5). Maximum diameters of lichen (Rhizocarpon sensu lato) measured in 1993 of 115 mm (outermost deposits),

47 mm (outer ridge crest) and 31 mm (inset ridge).
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